To achieve simultaneous measurement of measurand vibration, temperature, and verticality, a three-component fiber Brag grating (TVFBG) vibration sensor is proposed in this paper. Polymer and metal diaphragm sensitization methods are utilized to improve this sensor measurement sensitivity. Project matrix theory is adopted to analyze this sensor. Theoretically, 9 × 9 nonsingular measuring coefficient matrix of this TVFBG sensor made up by three 3 × 3 measurand coefficient matrixes is established. In order to effectively extract measurand, Hilbert-Huang transform (HHT) is accepted to process this sensor's center wavelength signals. Calibration experiments are carried out to verify the performance of this TVFBG sensor. Experiment data confirm that this sensor has excellent frequency response and show good linearity at temperature and verticality measurement. Wrist rotation angle measurement experiment is also implemented to further identify this sensor practical value. Through analyzing by HHT, experiment results show that the angle measurement sensitivities of three fiber Brag gratings which are included in this sensor are separately 25
Introduction
Simultaneous multiparameter measurement has provided one way which reduces the number of measuring sensors and cuts down detection cost to monitor the health status of engineering structure. Based on the characteristics of fiber Bragg grating (FBG), such as high accuracy, small size, immunity to electromagnetic interference, and multiplexing capacity, FBG sensors have been widely used in aerospace, energy industry, transportation, and geotechnical and civil engineering [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . During the latest decades, there are many works about isochronous multiparameter measurement by FBG sensors have been down. Rao et al. [9] performed the simultaneous measurement of static strain, temperature, and vibration using a multiplexed in-FBG/fibre-F-P sensor. Zhang et al. [10] demonstrated an integrated inline microfiber sensor based on fiber Bragg gratings to simultaneously measure vibration and temperature information for state estimation of cable-stayed bridges.
Based on available research results, a three-component FBG vibration (TVFBG) sensor for synchronous measurement of vibration, temperature, and verticality is proposed in this paper. Due to the fact that axial strain sensitive coefficient of bare FBG is only 0.003 nm/MPa [11] , many methods have been reported to improve its coefficient, such as polymer sensitization [12, 13] , metal diaphragm sensitization [14, 15] , and some other mechanical structures [1, 16] . Polymer and metal diaphragm sensitization methods are both used to improve measurement sensitivity of this TVFBG sensor.
According to project matrix theory, 9 × 9 nonsingular measuring coefficient matrix made up by three 3 × 3 measurand coefficient matrixes is established. All these 3×3 matrixes are deduced from this sensor theoretical model. Three fiber Bragg gratings (TFBGs) are included in this TVFBG sensor as the sensitive elements. All center wavelengths of TFBGs contain the information of vibration, temperature, and verticality. So as to effectively extract the measurand vibration, temperature, and verticality, Hilbert-Huang transform (HHT) is used to analyze the dynamic wavelength signals. Calibration experiment is carried out to test this sensor performance and wrist rotation angle measurement experiment further proves its practical value. Generally speaking, in this sensor polymer and metal diaphragm sensitization methods are used to improve its measuring sensitivity. Theoretical calculation model based on project matrix theory is set up and HHT is utilized to extract and reconstruct the measurand. It realizes three-parameter measurement at the same time. Due to calibration and wrist rotation measurement experiment results, this TVFBG sensor possesses great potential in engineering application.
Structure of the TVFBG Sensor
Basic metal transfer structure and prototype of this TVFBG sensor are shown in Figure 1 . This TVFBG sensor is composed of three sensing elements and one metal transfer structure. All these three sensing elements are equidistant distributed around the axial direction and the angle interval is 120 ∘ in the circumferential distribution. The sensing element which is shown in Figure 1 (c) includes two connection terminals, one spring as the elastic element and one fiber Bragg grating as sensitive element.
Metal transfer structure shown in Figure 1 (a) is made up by three link rods, upper fixed and lower free rings. Link rod exhibited in Figure 1(d) is composed of two omnidirectional wheels distributed at both ends and the middle elastic element. Basic geometric parameters of this metal transfer structure are presented in Table 1 .
Signal Analysis and Measurand Identification
Due to the advantages unlimited by fixed wavelet and adaptive signal processing, HHT [13, 17] is widely adopted as a powerful tool to deal with nonlinear and nonstationary signals. HHT is utilized to pick out three different signals Δ , Δ , and Δ ( = 1, 2, 3) from the original center wavelengths FBG ( = 1, 2, 3). Δ , Δ , and Δ are wavelength changes caused by external vibration, temperature, and verticality angle. Through analyzing by HHT, the original signals could be expressed as
where 0 ( = 1, 2, 3) and ( = 1, 2, 3) stand for residual signals and intrinsic mode functions of the original signals.
Vibration Identification.
Because of middle elastic element, the external vibration signal induces axial dynamic strain on these TFBGs and further leads to the center wavelength changes. Relationship between axial strain and center wavelength shift Δ could be expressed as
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where is elasticity modulus of optical fiber, is the elastic coefficient of elastomer in the link rob, and ( ) represents the exterior dynamic signal.
Through (2) and (3), we could get that
where 1 ( ), 2 ( ), and 3 ( ) are exterior vibration signals and V represents the vibration coefficient matrix.
Temperature Identification.
Temperature changes can be obtained by
where is thermal expansion coefficient, is thermooptic coefficient of FBG, 1 ( ), 2 ( ), and 3 ( ) are the measured temperature, and T is the coefficient matrix of temperature. Adding the Cartesian coordinate system to this sensor and assuming that the link rod with FBG1 is vertical orthogonal with -axis, verticality calculation model is shown in Figure 3 .
So, the length changes Δ ( = 1, 2, 3) of three link robs are expressed as
where is radius of the upper fixed ring and is the directional angle between radius line A and axis in the plane.
Based on the above analysis, verticality calculation formula is expressed as where ℎ is height of this sensor and V is the verticality coefficient matrix. Through (7), verticality angle and directional angle are obtained.
The measurand identification could be concluded in four steps. Therefore, the relationship between center wavelength changes and measurand could be expressed as
Calibration Experiment
For testing the performance of this TVFBG sensor, frequency response, temperature sensitivity, and verticality measuring experiment are all carried out. Figure 4 shows diagram and basic instruments of frequency response experiment which is set up to simulate the exterior vibration environment. This sensor is adhered together with vibration platform through epoxy resin. Its status is kept vertical. In order to improve coupling coefficient, a thin layer ethylcyanoacrylate is coated at the surface of simply supported Comparative analysis data between detected data by this TVFBG sensor and generated data by JZ-1 are utilized as reference indicator to evaluate this sensor frequency response.
Frequency Response Experiment.

Temperature Sensitivity Experiment.
Thermostatic water tank is utilized to change this sensor environment temperature. Diagram of temperature sensitivity experiment is shown in Figure 5 . So as to avoid that the center wavelengths of TFBGs are influenced by exterior strain, this TVFBG sensor is statically placed at the bottom of the tank. SM125 (demodulation ranges 1510-1590 nm, demodulation precision 1 pm) is chosen as fiber interrogator. In this whole process, temperature variation ranges are 20 ∘ C-60 ∘ C and its step interval is 5 ∘ C. Water temperature is also measured by thermal resistance which is selected as contrastive data with this TVFBG sensor. Water temperature is remaining stable for almost one minute at each step. The heating and cooling processes are repeated twice.
Verticality Measuring Experiment.
Protractor which is used in teaching acts as measure verticality angle measuring instrument and its precision is 1 ∘ . Instruments used in this experiment are shown in Figure 6 . Achieving the purpose that data processing is more convenient, the axis of FBG1 is kept vertical orthogonal with zero depicting line at the beginning of this experiment. The manually controlled FBG1 axis rotates counterclockwise to change the verticality angle . Due to metal transfer structure, center wavelength of FBG2 is increased and these other two wavelengths are both decreased. Limited by the theoretical maximum strain value of FBG which is 7860 , small ranges verticality measuring experiment is carried out. The manually controlled verticality angle increases from 0 ∘ to 5 ∘ with step interval 1 ∘ .
Data Analysis and Results
Analyzing the experiment data acquired in previous calibration experiment, the basic characteristics of the TVFBG sensor are identified in this section. 
Frequency Characteristic Analysis.
Limited by length of this paper, Figure 7 just displays parts of sectional graphs of the demodulation software interface and the controller signals generated by JZ-1. These sectional graphs just display the frequency signals detected by FBG1. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) is selected to extract frequency information of this TVFBG sensor in the frequency response experiment. The detected frequency data are shown in Table 2 .
Formula of relative measuring error is expressed as where FBG ( = 1, 2, 3) and represent detected frequency and the generated frequency, respectively.
Calculating the measuring error between generated and detected frequency through (9), its ranges are from 0.327% to 0.403%. Such data effectively prove that this TVFBG sensor has excellent frequency response.
Temperature Sensitivity Analysis.
Data in the first heating process are displayed in Table 3 and Figure 8 shows changes of center wavelengths following the temperature variations in the whole temperature sensitivity experiment. Figure 8 exhibits the fact that the relationship between temperature and center wavelengths has excellent linearity and reproducibility. Temperature sensitivities of FBG1 analyzed by least squares method are 0.0114 pm/ ∘ C, 0.0113 pm/ ∘ C, 0.0113 pm/ ∘ C, and 0.0113 pm/ ∘ C in the twice heating and cooling processes. Average value of these four sensitivities is selected as temperature sensitivity of FBG1 and its value is 11.3 pm/ ∘ C. Similarly, temperature sensitivities of FBG2 and FBG3 are 13.4 pm/ ∘ C and 11.2 pm/ ∘ C. Temperature sensitivities of TFBGs are all approximated to the bare FBG. Therefore, this sensor realizes precise temperature measurement. and shows excellent measuring linearity at small verticality angle ranges.
Wrist Rotation Angle Measurement Experiment
So as to verify the practical value of this TVEBG sensor, wrist rotation angle measurement experiment is implemented. Wrist rotation angle changes from −10 ∘ to 10 ∘ with step interval of 5 ∘ under the same condition in verticality measuring experiment. Sense 20/20 is chosen as the dynamic fiber interrogator. Wavelength data of FBG1 corresponding to angle 0 ∘ are selected as sample data to explain signal processing. The sample data processed by HHT is shown in Figure 9 .
After HHT analysis, trend signals are chosen as the corresponding verticality angle data. Using the same signal processing methods, the extracted data are shown in Table 5 .
Least squares method is used to acquire verticality measuring sensitivities and these values corresponding to TFBGs are 25.2 pm/ ∘ , 38.2 pm/ ∘ , and 38.3 pm/ ∘ separately. Hence, this sensor can be used in practical measurement.
Conclusion
A three-component FBG vibration sensor which could simultaneously measure vibration, temperature, and verticality is realized in this paper. Project matrix theory is chosen as basic theory to establish this sensor theatrical calculation model. HHT is used to analyze this sensor's wavelength signals and reconstruct measurand. Calibration experiments consisting of frequency response, temperature sensitivity, and verticality measuring experiment are carried out. Calibration experiments data confirm that this sensor could realize frequency, temperature, and verticality measurements with 
